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Health and Empire.' THE PROBLEM OF VENEREAL DISEASES IN WAR

TIME. 1940, v. 14, 151-9. 

This anonymous article seems to be a plea for the early development 
of co-operation in education and military control designed to prevent or 
control the danger, ever present in war-time, of the spread of venereal disease 
in troops and in the civil population. The paper is mostly composed of 
statements derived from .various writings bearing on experiences in the last 
war. From these the following seem to be of chief interest. The number of 
V.D, cases dealt with in the last war was approximately 400,000 and they 
required in-patient accommodation amounting to 23,800 beds; 12,500 in 
England, 9,000 in France, 965 in Italy, 1,000 in Egypt, and 400 in Salonika-
a great drain on expert services. The risk of infection from exposure without 
precautions was calculated at about 3 per cent both by British and U.S. 
authorities. In the Australian Army 60 per cent of the infections were from 
prostitutes; in the British Army 60 per cent were from amateurs. Men 
are divisible into three groups, those who must have sexual intercourse, the 
casuals, and the ever-continent; the middle group is that on which the 
educational work must be concentrated. The article discusses penalties 
for contraction of V.D. and the value of prophylaxis, as also the brothel 
system in France. In connexion with the question of prophylaxis the article 
then quotes the well-known comparison by Queyrat in which troops provided 
with prophylactics showed a lower rate of decrease of V.D. than did those 
not so provided. Finally is quoted the opinion of "a prominent Public 
Health Officer" that" the problem of venereal disease in the Army should 
be attacked on two lines: by education of the soldier and by military control. 
These two lines of attack should be developed simultaneously and in co
operation, but it is of the first importance that the one balances the other. 
If education alone is relied on it can too easily degenerate into a laisser faire 
policy; on the other hand, measures of military control alone are apt to 
lead the soldier to think that prostitution is receiving official recognition. 

"In order to co-ordinate these measures of education and military 
control it would be most desirable in his view that a Central Committee for 
controlling venereal disease in the Army should be established in the War 
Office, composed of representatives from the R.A.M.C., the Chaplains' 
Department, and the Provost-Marshal Branch. Their main function would 
be to co-operate with the local authorities in Great Britain and with foreign 
Governments in efforts to control venereal disease and to act as an Advisory 
Body to the Army Council on the subject of the prevention of venereal disease 
amongst the troops. 

"The need for immediate treatment after exposure is stressed on all 

, This abstract is of special importance at the present time. 
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126 Current Literature 

sides-the urgent need at the moment is to provide education designed to 
prevent the contraction of disease. Time may be on our side in dealing with 
our visible enemies, but every day's delay in dealing with these hidden 
enemies is dangerous." L. W. HARRISON. 

Reprinted from " Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 15, No. 6. 

BUXTON, J. B., and GLOVER, R. E. Tuberculin Tests in Cattle. 
Observations on the Intradermal Tuberculin Test in Cattle with 
Special Reference to the Use of Synthetic Medium Tuberculin. 
Privy Council; Agric. Res. Council. A.R.C. Rep. Ser. No. 4. Pp. v 
+ 94, 14 charts. 1939. London: H.M.S.O. (Is. 6d., postage extra). 

This monograph is the natural outcome of a previous report in which 
the technique of the double intradermal test for cattle was laid down. 
[Medical Research Council Special Report Series No. 94, 1925. Very 
briefly, the test is performed by injecting from 2 to 3 millimetres below the 
epidermis of the shaved skin 0·1 cubic centimetre of tuberculin and repeating 
the dose from forty-two ·to seventy-two hours afterwards in exactly the 
same manner, the point of the needle being inserted obliquely in the fold 
uf the skin so that the point lies in about the centre of the swelling caused 
by the first injection.] 

Since then, occasional erroneous results have been reported, and the 
present monograph is the result of investigations carried out with a view 
to limiting these errors. A good deal of debatable ground is covered, such 
as the relative merits of the various tuberculin tests, the use of synthetic 
medium, tuberculin specific and non-specific reactions, desensitization 
and doping, and non~specific sensitization. From a previous investigation 
by Buxton, it was known that intradermal inoculations of tuberculin did not 
desensitize tuberculous -animals against subsequent tests provided entirely 
fresh areas of skin were selected. Further investigations recorded here 
were made to determine whether zones of hyper-sensitization or desensitiza
tion might occur to any appreciable extent. These showed that in strongly 
allergic animals well-defined areas of increased sensitivity develop around 
the site of the original tests up to a period of two weeks, thus indicating 
that when it is necessary to retest cattle with tuberculin by the intradermal 
route, it is probably advisable to select areas which are at a distance of at 
least 6 inches from the site of the original inoculation in order to avoid these 
zones. It was also noted that the test as carried out in the caudal fold 
was less sensitive than that carried out in the skin of the neck, but there 
was no fundamental difference between the reaction of the two sites. 
Attempts made to "dope" animals against an intradermal reaction by 
intravenous injections of tuberculin gave results which were not regarded 
as outside the range of normal fluctuations of allergic animals and afforded 
no evidence that desensitization had been induced. It was shown, however, 
that unheated tuberculin protein was capable after three or four preliminary 
injections of inducing reactions of a positive nature, but that tuberculim 
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which had been heated in the course of their preparation were not capable 
of producing this effect. The authors consider, therefore, that it would be 
unwise to use undenatured unheated tuberculins for the routine testing of 
cattle. 

Attempts were made to sensitize non-tuberculous animals against a 
synthetic medium tuberculin with O. pyogenes, O. Preisz-Nocard, Actinomyces 
bovis, Actinobacillus and M. phlei, but without success. It was noted, 
however, that when suspensions of Brucella abortus in gum acacia and olive 
oil or in normal saline solution were given by the subcutaneous route, a 
proportion of the animals became temporarily sensitive to old tuberculin. 
The number of animals available for this test was, however, too small for 
conclusive deductions to be drawn. Some degree of cross sensitization was 
noted in the course of Johne's disease and natural infection with the avian 
strain of tubercle bacillus. 

Finally, attempts were made to infect four normal animals by the mouth 
with the avian bacillus. Apart from insignificant lesions iQ- one case, no 
evidence of infection was obtained at autopsy or by cultural methods, but 
the animals gave transient reactions to avian tuberculin. . 

S. ROODHOUSE GLOYNE. 

Reprinted from "Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 14, No. 9. 

REPLOH, H., and GARTNER, H. Untersuchungen ueber die Entkeimung von 
Wasser mit erhohtem Salzgehalt, unter besonderer Beriicksichtingung 
des Meerwassers. [Experiments Concerned with the Disinfection of 
Waters of High Inorganic Salt Content with Special Reference to 
Sea-Water.] Arch. f. Hyg. u. Bakt. 1939, v. 122, 159-76, 3 figs. 
(26 refs.). 

Medicinal mineral waters from wells and springs are often sterile, but 
may become infected during the processes of bottling, etc. It may be 
thought that bacterial increase is retarded by the dissolved carbon dioxide, 
but this is not so; the authors quote several workers who have shown the 
survival of pathogens in such waters. Carbon dioxide has a germicidal 
effect only at a raised temperature. 

Sea-water drinking for therapeutic purposes has become popular during 
recent years. Sea-wate~ has a natural bacterial flora, colony counts varying 
from 250 to 30,000 per millilitre. 

The authors employed a number of methods to sterilize these waters. 
Filtration through sand and gravel was not sufficient to give a water of 

continuously good quality. 
Seitz E. K. filter was tried with sea-water and successfully sterilized 

clear samples, but became clogged in the case of turbid waters. 
The results with chlorine were inferior. Bact. coli suspensions were 

inoculated into water samples, and dose and time for sterilization were 
proportionate to the salt content. Where three parts per million of chlorine 
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were required to sterilize inoculated sea-water, one part only was needed 
for similarly infected distilled water. Therefore at least 3 to 3·5 parts per 
million of chlorine are required, which dose gives taste and odour troubles. 
The effects of chloramine, iodine and katadynization were not investigated. 

Silver ions as " Cumasina Liquidum," a proprietary silver solution, were 
added to sea-water infected with Bact. coli, and sterilization was effected 
in eight hours. The cost of treatment was high (about £4 per cubic metre), 
and a slight brown coloration was imparted to the water. 

Ozonization produced a sterile sample of sea-water; a dose of 8·7 milli
grammes of ozone per minute sterilized 500 millilitres of sea-water with a 
bacterial count of 130,000 per millilitre in one minute, and ten minutes 
were required for 2,000 millilitres of water with a content of 190,000 per 
millilitre and a dose of 3·7 milligrammes per minute. The salt content 
seemed to have little effect. 

The results with ultra-violet light were also very promising; a column 
of coli-infected water 10 centimetres wide was sterilized in five minutes. 
Salt solutions and sea-water reacted slightly more slowly than distilled water. 

The authors investigated an ultra-violet light apparatus known as the 
" Uster" or "water de-germinating apparatus." The thickness of the 
water column could be varied from 10 to 25 millimetres. With a rate of 
flow of 540 litres per hour, sterilization was obtained from an initial untreated 
bacterial content of 7"5,000 per millilitre. 

They suggest the large-scale sterilization of medicinal and sea-water 
for therapeutic purposes by means of ozone or ultra-violet light. These are 
considered the most practicable methods, having the added advantage of 
not altering the characteristics of the water. E. WINDLE TAYLoR. 

Reprinted from "Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 14, No. 9. 

ZANNELLI, P. Influenza delle dosi sulla vaccinazione antitifica preventiva 
per via ipodermica nell'uomo e negli animali. Osservazioni e ricerche 
sperimentali. [The Effect of the Dose of Antityphoid Vaccine given 
prophylactically by the Subcutaneous Route in Man and Animals. 
Records and Experimental Observations. J Rendiconti Istituto di 
Sanita Pubblica. Rome. 1939, v. 2, 453-88. [63 refs.] 

The greater portion of this article is taken up by a review of the various 
types of vaccine that have been recommended for the prevention of typhoid 
and paratyphoid fever in different parts of the world. A useful table is 
included giving the number of doses and the bacterial content of each dose 
used in different countries. The minimum treatment is in Poland, with 
two doses and a total of 2,000 million organisms, and the maximum in 
Italy, with three doses and a total of 15,000 million organisms. 

In an attempt to find out whether there is any real advantage in using 
large doses the author carried out experiments on rabbits. Nine groups 
of four rabbits of approximately the same weight were given five increasing 
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doses subcutaneously of a 0·4 per cent formolized vaccine made up with 
five smooth strains of typhoid bacilli. After the last injection their blood 
serum was examined quantitatively for agglutinins and bactericidins. The 
first group of animals started with a dose of 12·5 million and ended with 
one of 200 million. The ninth group started with a dose of 4,000 million 
and ended with one of 6,000 million. Judged by the agglutinin titres 
reached, and to a less extent by the bactericidal titres, the animals that did 
best belonged to Groups 4 to 8, the best of all being Group 5. The animals 
of this group received doses running from 200 million to 3,200 million. 
At the conclusion of the experiment resistance tests were made by inoculating 
the animals intravenously with a dose of 500 million living typhoid bacilli. 
Most of the animals died, but a few survived in Groups 4 to 9. 

On the whole the author concludes that the dosage of T.A.B. vaccine 
used in many countries at the present time is excessive. From both statistical 
and experimental records there is reason to believe that a more moderate 
dosage would suffice to protect human beings against typhoid fever. 

G. S. WILSON. 

Reprinted from "Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 15, No. 2. 

EMPEY, W. A., and SCOTT, W. J. Investigations on Chilled Beef. Part I. 
Microbial Contamination Acquired in the Meatworks. Commonwealth 
of Australia. Council for Scient. and Indust. Research. Bull. No. 126. 
Melbourne. 1939, 71 pp., 8 figs. [25 refs.] 

To enable beef to be transported from Australia to England as chilled 
beef has hitherto been impracticable owing to shortness of storage life. Of 
three factors which condition storage life one is the extent and nature of 
the microbial contamination acquired in the meat-works, and the present 
bulletin is confined to a study of this factor. All the various· sources of 
contamination in the slaughterhouse and in the chilling rooms were investi
gated, and while all may add their quota the chief source of the superficial 
beef microflora was the hide and hair of the slaughtered animals. The hide 
microflora is in part dependent on the microflora of the pasture soils on 
which the animals graze. The bacterial contamination was studied at two 
temperatures, viz. 20° C. and - 1 ° C. While moulds and yeasts play a 
minor part, the main contamination is from bacteria particularly at 20° C. 
At -1 ° C. the moulds and yeasts may be 35 per cent of the initial microbial 
population on beef after slaughter. No detailed study was made of the 
types of bacteria at 20° C. but at -1 ° C. achromobacter types provided 90 per 
cent. The relationship of numbers of organisms to climate was fully studied 
and beef prepared from cattle in tropical zones always showed a small 
percentage of low temperature bacteria and therefore a lower susceptibility 
to spoilage in the chilled condition than beef prepared in more temperate 
regions. 

After the above facts as to sources, types, and amount of microbial 
contamination were ascertained, a study was made as to the methods to 
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reduce the amount. These included preliminary washing of the animals 
with cold-water sprays, the use of hot-water washing, the use of disinfectants, 
reduction of air- and water-borne contamination, sanitary cleaning of 
slaughterhouse floor and utensils with the extensive use of wiping cloth, 
and improvements in the chilling rooms and the after processes. By the 
introduction of these various hygienic measures the extent of contamination 
of beef at the conclusion of the dressing operations was reduced to approxi-
mately 5 per cent of its former level. W. G. SAVAGE. 

Reprinted from "Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 15, No. 2. 

KAY, H. D., ASCHAFFENBURG, R., and NEAVE, F. K. The Phosphatase 
Test for Control of Efficiency of Pasteurization. Imperial Bureau 
of Dairy Sci. Tech. Communication No. 1. 53 pp. 1939, October. 
[85 refs.] [2s.] 

In this excellent bulletin the authors discuss in detail the standard 
phosphatase test as regards the details of its performance, its sensitiveness, 
the possible .effects of conditions such as storage, preservatives, heavy 
bacterial contamination and mastitis in the cows, which might affect its 
utility and the results of its application to commercial" holder" pasteuri
zation. The details given confirm the great value of the test, a fact endorsed 
by all who have used it. 

Since other types of pasteurization, particularly "high temperature, 
short time" pasteurization, are now widely discussed, the authors consider 
its application to this type and conclude that, possibly with minor modifica
tions, it will provide an equally sensitive and searching method of control. 
In VB.A. slightly different temperature requirements are in force for holder 
pasteurization, and it is shown that the test can also be adapted for these 
differences provided certain modifications are introduced, such as shortening 
the incubation time and varying the colour standard. 

With such a useful test it is natural that a number of modifications have 
been tried, partly to fit the test for V.S.A. practice and partly to simplify 
and make the test available for field work. These are discussed but sufficient 
experience is not yet acquired to assess their reliability. A further section 
deals with the application of the test to cream, skim milk, butter and butter
milk, cheese and ice-cream. An appendix describes in detail the methods 
for performing the standard test and also the various modifications 
mentioned. 

The test, while commended by the Chief Medical Officer of the Ministry 
of Health, is not yet recognized officially, and defects shown by the phos
phatase test cannot as such be made a basis for legal action. The authors 
stress that sufficient experience is now available to justify its adoption for 
official control purposes. This bulletin should be read and utilized by 
everyone concerned with the control of pasteurization and the granting of 
pasteurization licences. W. G. SAVAGE. 

Reprintedfrom "Bulletin of Hy{Jiene," Vol. 15, No. 2. 
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HOWELL, J. B. Checking the Efficiency of Pasteurization. Med. 
Officer. 1939, v. 62, 218-19. 

The investigations recorded all tend to confirm the value of the phos
phatase test as an indicator of efficient pasteurization. Among a series of 
216 samples of milk examined in the Metropolitan Borough of Hammersmith 
three failed to pass the test. It was discovered that in one the sample had 
been taken by dipping a jug into the churn, the jug having just before been 
used for mixing and dividing a bottle of tuberculin-tested· milk, though 
it had been cleansed between the samplings. The second was very similar, 
the jug having been used for unpasteurized milk, then emptied and drained, 
but not wiped dry before being used again. No information was obtained 
regarding the third unsatisfactory sample. 

Experiments were then made by which, first, one-third pint of pasteurized 
milk was placed in a jug which had previously contained raw milk and had 
not been drained or cleansed; second, in a jug which after being emptied of 
raw milk was drained for five minutes. Both were reported on as " raw or 
grossly under-heated or contaminated with raw or improperly pasteurized 
milk." The Lovibond blue unit value was 10+ in place of a limit of 2·3 for 
properly pasteurized milk. When one pint of pasteurized milk was used 
in place of one-third of that amount the units were 3·7 and 3·1 respectively. 
Even a very thin film of milk remaining when a jug has been emptied and 
drained can thus be detected. H. H. S. 

Reprinted from "Bulletin of Hygiene," Vol. 15, No. 2. 

WmTBY, L. E. H. Biological Aspect of Infected Wounds. Lancet. 
April 6, 1940. 

The author states that except in violent and fulminating infections, there 
is a time lag of five to twelve hours between the time of wounding and the 
time when the implanted infection assumes a dominating position. The time 
lag can doubtless be increased by chemotherapy. This is the time for the 
surgeon to take action. Having resuscitated the patient, the fundamental 
requirement both for healing and for protection against infection is a good 
blood supply; lacerated devitalized tissue, blood-clot, and foreign bodies 
encourage both aerobic and anaerobic infection. It is safer to remove all 
necrotic tissue drastically at first operation than when granulation tissue 
has formed. Interference with granulation tissue is always fraught with 
danger and may let loose virulent and invasive bacteria into the circulation. 
Once the surgical clearing of the wounded tissue has been completed immo
bilization of the part is required. When a wound has become infected in 
spite of all precautions every effort should be made to cut any vicious circle 
which tends to lower resistance. Good food, adequate fluids, nursing-in the 
open air when practicable-are all required, as well as judicious transfusion 
of fresh blood if long-continued toxffimia is making the patient anffimic. 
Chemotherapy is a valuable adjuvant provided the surgeon realizes how 
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ineffective are the sulphonamide drugs when pus is present and not draining 
freely. As to local applications, care should be taken that the irrigating 
fluids are more injurious to the bacteria than to the tissues themselves. 
For this reason there is much to be said for the employment of " lymph
agogues" which encourage the exudation of natural lymph and other 
protectiv~ body fluids. But even lymphagogues have the disadvantage of 
tending to cause local oodema if they are used continuously over a long 
period. 

BURNS. Leading Article. Lancet. May 18, 1940. 

It is stated that surprisingly few of the papers that appear on burns 
contain careful clinical studies of the severe systemic disturbances that follow 
them. The theory that these disturbances are due to the formation and 
absorption of non-bacterial poisons from burned tissue is widely held in 
this country, but in America it has been abandoned in favour of Underhill's 
that the disturbances are due to increased blood concentration the result 
of plasma loss in the burned area. According to Aldrich a burn is 
essentially an infected surgical lesion. 

Some of the conflict of opinion is probably due to the failure of writers 
to describe the stage and nature of the disturbance to which they refer . 

. Often no distinction is drawn between secondary shock of which the main 
cause is loss of plasma, and a succeeding stage of toxremia the cause of 
which is different. According to Wilson, MacGregor and Stewart, the 
symptoms of the toxic phase which develop under the conditions of coagula
tion treatment can be explained neither by corpuscular concentration nor 
by bacterial infection, and in fatal cases a lesion of the liver cells is found 
more severe than that produced by any of the common bacterial toxins. 
McClure, Hussell Elkington, in America, have confirmed these observations. 

In the treatment of burns sufficient attention is not given to secondary 
shock which requires infusion of human plasma, administration of oxygen 
in high concentrations, injection of suprarenal cortical hormone, natural or 
synthetic. The coagulation form of treatment is for the moment the 
method of choice. Many modifications of the original tannic acid introduced 
by Davidson of Detroit have been described but all aimed at hastening 
coagulation and combining more efficient antisepsis. Silver nitrate in 10 per 
cent solution is employed with a dye antiseptic such as gentian violet or 
with a 5 per cent tannic acid solution; it acts both as a coagulant and 
antiseptic. McClure uses hexyl-chloro-resorcinol, which is said to be strongly 
antiseptic but not injurious to tissue cells; it is applied with tannic acid in 
a water-soluble jelly base. 

Sulphur and Chemotherapy. Lancet. May 25, 1940. 

Sulphremoglobin is often found in considerable quantities after the 
administration of sulphanilamide, and after the drug is stopped may per
sist for from four to six weeks. It immobilizes the hremoglobin and is 
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said to appear in patients who have much sulphuretted hydrogen or soluble 
sulphide in their alimentary tract, which is thought to be due to an excess 
of combined sulphur in the diet. Some doctors forbid eggs, but while 
bacterial decomposition of eggs outside the body gives rise to sulphuretted 
hydrogen, in normal digestion the sulphur-containing amino-acids are 
absorbed with little formation of sulphides. It has not been shown that 
eggs in diet promote the formation of sulphremoglobin when the intestine 
is normal. The same applies to other foods containing sulphur, like cheese. 
Epsom and glauber salts are prohibited because they are purgatives which 
hurry the fluid contents of the small intestine into the colon, and it is bacterial 
decomposition occurring in these liquid freces which gives rise to sulphides. 
Phenacetin predisposes to the formation of sulphremoglobin if even small 
quantities of sulphur are present. Aspirin is harmless in this respect. 
Confection of sulphur given with sulphanilamide causes sulphremoglobin 
soon to appear. When giving sulphanilamide purging and phenacetin 
should be avoided, but the patient may have as normal a mixed diet as his 
condition will allow. 

• 
lRevleWB. 

INSECT PESTS. By W. Clunie Harvey, M.D., D.P.H., M.R.San.!., and 
Harry Hill, M.R.San.!., A.M.!,S.E. London: H. K. Lewis and Co., 
Ltd. Pp. x + 292. Price 10s. 6d. 

This little volume, which sees the light of day for the first time, deals 
with all insect pests of importance and gives details of the best methods of 
control. 

Its particular value lies in the practical manner in which the subject 
has been treated by the authors, and there is a minimum of unessential 
detail with a maximum of important fact. 

A most useful chapter on the subject of building construction in relation 
to the prevention of infestation is included, while much space is devoted 
to practical details in connexion with the gaseous fumigants and the tech
nique of fumigation. 

The fumigation of ships, too, is most adequately described. 
Educational measures in relation to insect control receive their due 

meed of attention, while a special chapter is devoted to the commoner 
pests of foodstuffs and the measures taken to eradicate them. 

The legislation dealing with the control of verminous premises and 
persons is discussed in a simple and easily understood manner. 

This handbook makes its bow at a time when the need for it is clearly 
great, and no one interested in the important subject with which it deals 
should be without it. 

The authors may· be congratulated on having covered a. very extensive 
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